
HEARTLAND PACKING LIST  
April 30 - May 3, 2019 

 
PACKING TIPS 
- A raincoat or poncho (or two) is necessary for camp, as all classes are held outdoors - Rain or Shine!  
- Bring OLD clothes and shoes. We will get muddy! 
- Please limit your belongings to ONE suitcase and ONE bag for bedding (a black trash bag works well). 
LABEL each with your first and last name.  You should bring a second (labeled) garbage bag to take your 
bedding home in. 
 
REQUIRED ITEMS 
Poncho/Rain Gear - if you purchase a poncho, you may want to get 2-3 (they tend to shred after one wear) 
2 pairs of old tennis shoes / waterproof boots (1 pair WILL get wet! We do go creeking) 
1 pair slides/flip flops for the shower 
Water bottle (screw top lid, not squeeze bottle) 
8 pairs of socks/ changes of under clothing 
6 shirts (variety of long/short sleeve) 
1 jacket (weather appropriate) 
2 sweatshirts / fleeces / hoodies 
1 pair of shorts (worn in the dorm only) - appropriate length 
3 pairs of long pants (jeans/leggings/sweats, etc.) 
2 Bath towels and  2 wash clothes 
2 pajamas  
Hat/cap  
Toiletries  (travel hand sanitizer & to-go pack of tissues are recommended) 

- ALL medication MUST be labeled, in the original container, and given to HR teacher on Tuesday. 
Sleeping Gear (in a separate black trash bag, labeled with first and last name - bring an extra bag) 

- Sleeping bag or comforter 
- Twin sheets (fitted and flat) 
- Pillow 

Dirty clothes bag (a trash bag with their name on it works, we’ll just shove it back in their suitcase!) 
 
OPTIONAL ITEMS 
Camera (Disposal preferred, we recommend 2, Label them!) 
Watch (not a smartwatch) 
Backpack (cinch sack) - carry-on for the bus 

DO NOT BRING! 
Money  

Knives/Weapons / Firearms/ Fireworks/matches 
Food/Gum/Candy (unless needed for dietary/health restrictions) 

Cell phones / Ipod / GoPro/MP3 player / Radio / Electronic Video Games 


